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A laboratory design facility for digital microprot_ssor implementation of
Linear-Quadratic-Gaussian
 
feedback compensators ?s d_scribed. Outputs fron
user interactive program: for solving infinite z5-s ::orizon LQ regulator
and Kalman filter problems are conditione3 for--:1e-.entation on a labora-
tory microcomputer syste:a. The software consists of two parts: (1) an off-
line high-level program. for solving the L2 :mica = __ = .cations and generating
associated feedback and filter gains and (2) a c_^sE compiler/macro as-
sembler which generates object code for the tar:__ -.croprocessor syster l.
A digital Equipment Corporation PDP 11/70 with a :I}: Operating System
used for all high level progra:a and data r.ana:c-ms . 	 aria the target micro-
processor system is an Intel BIDS (80%3O-based pto=essor). Application to
the control of a two dimensional i.nverte•i oendul •._.. is presented and issues
in expanding the c:e,ign/ prototyping systea to o:-._: t rget machine
architectures are discussed.
1. INTRODUCTIO:;
The potential impact of microprocessors on cor.t_c_ . ,':hnology has been
widely acclaimed.	 While control design retho s fir sampled-data systems
have been }mown for a good many years 	 r:'F,on and Ho, (2)) , they
were until recently only economical for relati,:__-: lar ge systems, where
the cost of A/u, D/h interfaces and min'-computer cc :::: r be justified (typi-
cally $20-30K).	 : r.1,er, the Complexity of sac::	 systems often made
testin^^ and eval	 on difficult, further	 implementation of
computer controls.
While the microprocessor has indeed stibstantia!_-. r__cced a major cost
barrier, and more sign°.iicantly, opened up a ::____ _ac.ge• of simpler control
applications, we consider it premature to vie-.: _-._ .._::roprocessor as a	 t
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panocoa for the exporienced control enginrer, lot alon,r the • cuiledc•
 or
car:aduatc •
 t.tudolit. Ironically, the micro p rocessor has pre:.unted new bar-
rier( to the control desiignort anstembly- r angueago :►rogramnin,.l, codiliq for
real-time exectit toll, an.l many other har ware synchronization problem-;.
'!'hrs:• problems are by tier nwanr: insiurmountable but in our opinictsi they are
much allu •:idted by :1 t}evt • lup:nr• n' ay-uten involving a larg-^r mu•hine with
higher level lanquago anti multiprocessing capability.
Our purpone herein will be to dencrib.! a prototype microprocesnor design
facility and to coia:nunicate the key insights which have,' been (4ained thus
far in it:: dcwelol•mt-nt. The facility consists of high and .low-level soft-
ware, computer hardware, .end a continuous t':irtl('t application involving it
two degree of frvv,lom inv. • rted pendultr-.
II. SOF'MAR:: D'Z'SCRUTION
2.1 tie s i, n Goa I s
The utility of a laboratory microprocessor control design facility depends
critically on its software and hat.dware organization. At the cnitt:et of
this: projcc-t , several goals. wero established to ad:}ress both edtacational
and research 110eds of digital control system designers:
(1) High level languages shoul d
 be employed a ,- al 1 desirin
1eveL:, in flexible, multi user-interarciv_ (time-
sharing) environment;
(:2) A control. oriented symbolic language for required data
procon!iincl activities. (control laws ancr. _f ilters) •ahotilel
be avaL.lable to simplify us.e of the system;
(3) Software! dcweluhed Ill 	 hica level language should be
appl i cablo to maily target mac:-ti ne .;
(4) object coda clent-rated should be optit:tizei for the tartlet
machine to perm-.!: exploitation of available processing
speed
with these as long term goals for the structure of de strahlcl software,
a prototype s:y!:tem has: been developed in the context of it specific
(1'Uh--11) ope -atinq s:ystoin and target microprocessors (Intel 8080) .
The }•1TT Sys:tt' ►n incorporate. several novel features which allow the user to
accomplish algorith •n cle_iign in it highe ,--lev. 1 lang u: g e (FORTWNN) , develop
real-t.imo cock• in utiind powerful a!ser-11)ly-language racro cotam:ui.l:, which
are translated into rolocatable :,Eject code • an-' fir.:ally cross-ass:cmbled
automatically for the microprocessor itself, ana automatically clown-.leaded
into microprocessor memory.
2.2 I. G Coin ,vnscator Dosic n
The organization of the higher-lcvul rortran roi::ines for LQG compensator
dcs..ign is show:: .in Yigure 1. Neste that other alternative desicln F:lckages,
such a:: elas:sical fr:eduency-(.1ori-tin or nultivariabl,^, frequency domain
method!, could he used eclu,tl ly well here. Ill 	 prototype s.ys:tem, the de-
signer does off-l ino calculations. of coati ollor gains by writing v,•ry
elemontary 1'ORTI:AN programs using these h i gher-level routines.; alternative-
ly hp can rmploy it 	 develop^d User- inte active prograr ► which
covers: mo_;t infinite tim-a horizon contir.aatar:: ani discrete I.QC. filter and
Control. prohlelm'.. The .olut. ; on mot.ho_? for this o_`:'-line dc • s.ign pha!io in
Clio prototype sy::tem cmploy:: t.ti rly star. and e icc^.' aloe • dccomta^_:i.t-ion
tuclu, (1110 % which wor y dove le ped at the ' . *.TT	 l,.thorat-ory
(3).	 '1".ie::e t'c^l;i'i:.4M programs, in turn ,. 	 rnl ^;^ t`	 i'1`^t•iel:" ei(lern^•,itu^/
ii
i t	 %
l	 `	 .
eigenvector package developed at Argonne Labors _orj; ;a s is wick!; y available.
User developed or available interactiv; prograns for past-proems.ring of
control and filter cic- uigns (including sirculztion) a == ueefid before
proceeding to generate code for the target nic_oc. p'ster system::.
2.3 Code Generator for Target Micro Computer S _`
After completing the off-line design phise
	 in 2.2, code to imple-
ment the control law and/or filter algorithm on *.^ target micro computer
system is generated following the procedure o:aL' :?d in Figure 2. This
activity consist, of three main parts: (1) Genera`_io:, of an a:acmbly pro-
gram using a collection of previously de'_inc;d con:rs1-specific macros
(t•L.CGEN Figure 3) ; (2) Cross assembly of the user generated program (a
sourc_; collection of macros) into executable ebsoluts object code (DMIC
Figure 4); (3) down loading of the absolute code into the target system,
The DO2•:IC program performs the steps illustrated in Figure 4 which incliides
binding of the relocatable user object files fro:- t-E: (MICAL) crosr, as-
sembly with the previously d r.^fined control macros, and conversion of the
resulting files into absolute (executable) co ,-', -- 1"o= t^e target micro-
computer system. The tedium of performing these procedures manually is
thus eliminated for the user. Note that the user-dc.ined macrr, :source
program written with MACGEN is canonical, in t^at by use of a different
cross assembler in MICAL, other target processors can be employed. For
example, in our prototype system, both InL^1 8053 a..:! Motorola 6300
processors can be employed as the tarcet system. Furthermore, the use of
special architectual. units such as hardware multiply, array processors,
etc. can be made ec:nentially invisible to the control designer since the
-_pr,cial needs of those  units (or even I/O devi, • es) are encoded i:, the
library of MACGEN routines. All program generation in the above systen
is handled under the sunc!rvision of the host o .e_at:n;; system, which in
the MTT prototype was "UNIX" as implemented on a	 PDP 11/70. '!'he po-aer-
ful text editing and file handling capabilities o' s-ich systems (ur
similar) are, in our view, essential in an educat:seal or research environ-
ment so that the user (student or researcher) can concentrate on the
control/estimation a.,;pects of the problem.
T
2.4 A Si nple Example
It would be impossible in this space to enumerate all the capabilities
of the current syste^i implemented at MIT. We will	 content to illus-
trate the heart of the software, the t-LaCGE'N program, '.,ith a simple Ex-
ample. A program for a state re gulator with (se_o. order) dynamics (one-
input and two-outputs) is illusi rated in Figure 5. The general flora of
this program is illustrated Figure 6, which also illustrates some addi-
tional spacial features in our prototype cyst_-:. 	 processor is
assumed to be interrupt driven by an external clod. At each sample tim3
the interrupt routine (INT5:) is serviced.	 co--.-ersionz; are performed
setting
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is output th ­ -ugh port W of the I)/A converter; t:-.e eic-'rents (9 ,g l ) of
"gain" are set. in the routine called "ready". i :e r=ail time operation of
r^
n
f
4-t 
r
	 1
thin; program as it residen in the target machine f . cxpleinR-d with the aid
of Fic3ure 5.t. When the hardware lu initial izc3, t 
'
program scats up
r111ecifiod conditions orr I/O devices and fetches t`e require! gain data and
Put:;: it in a table. A real tirit.,
 monitor progran (Fr ADY) is then clrtered
Which can accept simplo comm-inds from a terminal to run, quit, change the
yainS, etc., all on-line. The control up-dates Are accomplished by an
external (prioritized) clock interrupt, which causes the k,rInch to "INI'5".
The prograun then returns to the TU-ADY r.onitor prog_'az.
This example illustrates the relative simplicity of `sing the inner..anie
macros to generate code conttui updating for- real-tiro (interrupt-driven)
operation. More complex control laws including filters, ob:,ervers, or
classical lead-lag compensators are easily construste3 with the currently
available collection of macros.
III. E)NADWARE:
3.1 Prototype Syst_m
The prototype software described above was implemented as shorn in Figurc
7 on a DEC PDP 11/70 with 649 of memory, .ij. conjunction with an Intel 8080
based I-IDS-800 (Development) as the target micro computer system. The MDS
system employed hardware multiply, 16K of memory an3 was outfitted with
the D1tel D/A and A/D cards shown. (32 A/D inputs, 16 A/D outputs). Two
precision D.C. servo amplifiers tiere provid ed to drive high rower loads
(up to 10A. @ 28V.) for ;ample control. designs. A n -:oer of custom soft-
ware module^ were written or adapted from available so f tware to handle
communications botwoon the NDS monitor an.i UNIX at the 9.6 Y.-band rate
(including do;a,-load and plotting of hardware results) . We believe that
our system is well above the minimal "threshold" to support the design
software, although no attempt was made to define s;hr.t lower bound on hard-
ware would ,office. Orio the other-hand, more sophisticated target systems
could have bcvn employed.
3.2 An Appl icatic.n
The prototype system was applied to the desi gn of a two degree of freedom
inverted pendulum. 7'lie pendulum was a =0" long alundrium pole mounted oil
a gimbal as ShowIr in Figure S. The gimbal is mounted to a large (48" x 48")
drafting-type X-Y plotter. it consists of a cart :ahic`i can be translated
along an aluminum rail to obtain "X" displac`ment, an-1 the rail in turn
can be translated to obtain "Y" displ.accmcntr. Votic, :. is achieved with a
system of cables and pulleys connected to two 26 volt D.C. .ervo-•motors
which can be driven with the amplifier output.s from t lhe system described
in 3.1. Linearized analysis of the one-dimensional inverted pendulum is
%.roll kno'.cn and will riot be repeated here. Extension to the two dime. sional
case i.r; straightforward and the reader i s referred to :•.chid (4) for details.
The state variables for the pendulum al',.':
x =
	
x,Ox.y,Y, 0y,6y)
where the an'.Tles and relative x,y coordinates are defined ire Figure B. Tile
unforced linearized dynam.fce _ decouple b(.tween ti:^_ 	 x) and (y,0 11^) co--
ordinatQs around x _ O. Four observations are cr^'c1_ 1 ' ^^ C' via: potcnti.OlTlCters:
yl _ 0x
y2 = x 4- .36y
I	 '
t^
li
M
2
t
	 i -I	 i	 l
y3	 y
Y4 ..0
Y
(The coupling b^tween yl and y 3 results from t:^.e ;ecr.etry of the cable/
i>')tent iometr.r COntleCtlOn5) , An LQ	 (full-state !es 4 * ack)	 regulator w<-.:: dc-
f
signed as describ,^d in 11ahid (4 )
	
(Figure 9) .
	 RAte variables were ob-
tained by digital "lead-lag" software (direct af°_rencing with high-
frvqucncy rol.loff to prevent noise aliaaing).
	 T-s approach was adopted so
that sufficiently fast update rates could lie ac-_' _ -,--_:-.'^r 	 .:itli a single 8080
C.P.U.	 A full-order Kalman filter or observer, could not Le up-dated fast
enough with the 8000.	 Reduced ,order compensators, use of hardware multi-
ply and two (parallel.) processor implementations are currently being in-
vestigated with the single C.P.U. design. The
	 was easily stabi-
lized with the LQ gains obtained using an ciyY ,' -o_cer dynami(. model.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The prototype control system design tool described has served to meet at
least some of the goals outlined in Section 2.	 larger time sharing
systems are present, interactive high-level langa3yt:s for control algorithm
design, simulation, and laboratory evaluation	 a favorable en-
vironrnent for both educational and research needs. Tha es:-.once of our
approach is the use of a library of macros for 	 a broad spectrum
of common control activities. The user can tailor these program modules
an his design needs dictate, with code that is relatively easy to use and
debug. A second generation of the MACGEN language is currently planned
which will )rovide an even more transparent collet:-J on of mnemonics for
the required signal processing activities.
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A labaratory dv.:;iyn facility for digital microprocessor imploinelttatit,t ► of
Liticar-Qu;tdratic-Guust:ian feedback compensator:; is described. Outputs frt,ln
user interactivo program; for -solving infinite tir, horizon LQ regulator
and Kalrt.ut filter problems are contlitio-- ', for implementation on .1 latorn-
tory microcomputer ::yutoin. The software consists of two parts:: (1) an off-
line high-level program for solt • inq the LQ Hic • atti equations and generatinq
an,bV -Lttt•tl feek1back and filter gains an.i (>) a cross compiler/macro as-
sembler which clonerates object code for the targot microprocessor syt:tem.
A ditlital Equilanrnt Corporation 11 1W 11/70 with a VNIX Oi>,r;.ting Syttrm .i.
u ed fur all hi.1h level proijr.un and data m.ulagerni'n`, and t_ht • tar.let rticro
proc.,suor nyt. t'tn is an .intt-1 1'11)S (£1080-bss ,,d proc-essor). Application to
thc^ control or it two dimonaional inverted pondultu-n is preasented an.l issue'::
in expanding t it , dee.ign/prof-otyping system to ot'^er target inachine
architectures ore dinctl:ssed.
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The potential intl•.tct of microprocessors on cont''ol technology has 1'.'r•n
widely acclaimed.	 While control design rietho : for sampled-data sy-Aett
have tit-en known for a good many year; (1); Bryson antl tit,, (2)) , tht
Wt're until rt'L'ertt ly only aconomical for :' Iativt • Iy large t:y;:terrt:, w`u•re
the cost of A/Il, It/A .interfaces I10 minicomputer could lit- justific • .l (tyf
cally $20-30K). However, the complexit} of such largo t;y:;tems often mat
tat ".inq and evalmit ion difficult, furti::,r impee.ing the lwplt,mont.ltton of
cot ^,utt • r con trc ► 1::.
Wilile the tnicroprovvt:t.or h.ts indeed &LL'stantiall:' reuuCed a ria jor cost
barrier, ,v,.i mort • isignfi i• • tt ly, open—,a tip a wlO ca r range of simpler cont
ttl^pliCittli^ l '.• . we cottt:itlet' 'r l ► 1't •rll.lt tli'. • to view the	 .1t: a
'i'hir. resc.0 t h war: e.upl ►ortr3 in part in t'o Laboratory for Informat icon ai
I l .citcion Sy'.tral_. by NA: : A u:ItL.r Grant ::G:.- 2: - 009-1'•: an 'l in the l.ahc ► rMot
for Corrntter :science by the Mv ntced Rescarch Fr-., jc ct:. Agency of D.O.P.
un,lc-r Contrac t Nool •1 - 7'i-C - 0061 ru,nit, ! C'	 b, tt.c' p : i ice of N.tv.11
p.u ►,cvta for the experienced c voittrol engineer, lot rtlone th : collage orgraduate estudunt. ironically, the micra p ro.:ost:or has peotsunted new b:ar--
riers, to the control dv ;igners Iascrmbly-l.anguag-3 progratn:ning, ec)cli ng for
real-tin ►. v
 executitan, and many other hardwtre -.ynchroniza t.i(i!i problem!;.
These problt-ms are by no mean;; innurmount-Able but in our oh ; aaion tht-y tire.
much alleviated by a development ssys.ten in volving a larger na-Ahino with
lticjh,-r level language and m tilt iprcu,:ucairig capability.
Our purpu::u herein will be to describe a prototype microproeossor design
facility and to communicate the y key insights t.hic% have h:^en gained thus:
far in its devolopinent. The foci l tty consist:.' of high and ow-level noft-
ware, computer hardware, and d continuous target ap; • licdtion involving a
two degree of freedom inverted pendulum.
II. SOFTWAtd; D::SCRIPTION
2.1 Des iic nn Goals
'flee utility of a laboratory rticroprocessor control design facility depends
critically oil 	 Software and hardware organization. At the outset of
this project, several goals were e!;tahlished to ndlross both educational
and res,arch neudsi of digital control system designers:
(1) high lvvt'1 lanquages should be employed at all design
levels, in flexible, multi tser-inte_active (time-
sharing) envirotuncnt;
(2) A control oriented symbolic language for requircd data
procc:::,incj activities (control laws and filters) should
be available to simplify u_;e of the system;
(3) Software developed in the hig:i level language should be
aphlicablu to many target machines;
(4) Object code generated :should be optimize& for the target
machine to permit exploitation of available processing
Speed
With these a:; long term goal:. for the structure of desirable software,
a prototype system has been developed in the context of a specific
(PDP-11) operating system and target microprocessors (Intel 8080).
Thv MiT Sya:tem incorporate:: Neveral novel features which allow th, user to
taccoriplinh algorithm design in a higher-level lan;urge (FORTRAN) , develop
real--time code in using powerful assemhly-language macro commands, which
are translated into relocatable object code and finally cro_.s-assembled
aut.omatically for the microprocessor itself, and automatically dorm-loaded
into microprocessor memory.
2.2 1,()(; Ccmponsator D,-sign
The organization of t1io high( ,r- level rortran rout.inen foz LQG co: p,nsator
design is :shown in figure 1. Note that other alternLtiva clesign package:.,
such a:; c:l.assic:al frequency-domain or multivariablc frequency domain
meth	 could be used equally well here. In the prototype system, the de-,
signer does off--line calculations of controller gains by wr.i.tincj very
clemont..ary FORTRAN progr.amn using these higher-level routines; alternat_ivo-
ly he can eitiploy it 	 developed u-;er-interact.ive program which
cover:; most infinite timc horizon continuous ani discrete L;? ,-. filter and
contr d problem'.. The :solution method for this off-line design phano in
the prototype sysatein employs; fairly standard ei jcnvalue decomposition
t.echuidue : c,iaich wore devc.1oped at the ;•131' Electronic Sy::terms; Lah^ratory
(_t)	 'Cht"	 I'^)!i'1'!:!'.N 1^YOyt'.1t1:: in tU1 tl G's^^ncl on t'1^ urlGj^it n eigetivallin^
t	 __i/W •7 v^ ! 0
It
eigorsvector packacju clrveloped nt Ary^jrno LaSorestory i
 this is i' iQuly available.
User dcvrlolled or avrei lable interactivt programr. for post-procc-suing of
control t ►nd filter desigan (ine'Uding simulation) are usoful before
p roceeding to generate code fo. tha targs*_ microco:sputer systems.
2. 3 Cocla^ Goncrator for TarLt !•Ii.:ro Lo titer ,
 S •: stars
After co:ipleting the off-line dosign ph! ►ne described in 2.2, code to imple-
ment tho control law and/or filter algorithm on the target rticro computer
system i:i yenerated following ths: prose-lure outlined in Pigr.re! 2. This
activity consintfs of three main parts: (1) Generation of an essembly pro-
grari using it collection of previously de fined control-specific: micros
(:•C1CCE,1 Figure 3) r (2) Cross a:.nembly of the user generated progras:i (cc
source collection of macron) into execstable absolute object code (rmic
rigui:e 4); (3) do-an loading of the absolute co!e into the target system.
The DO:•1IC program performs the steps illustrat ,_c in Figure 4 which includes
binding of the relocatable user object files from the (MICAL) cross as-
se{-sbly with the previously defined control macros, and conversion of the
resulting files into absolute (executabl e-) code for the target micro-
computer system. The tedium of performing th^::e procedures manually is
thus eliminated for the user. Note that the user-defined macro sourco
program written with HACGhN is canonical, in that by use of a different
cross assembler in MICAL, other target processors can be employed. For
example, in our prototype sy: , m, both Intel E030 and Motorola 6COO
processors can be employed as the target system. FurtheriWre, the use of
special architectual units such as hard. sre mul*_iOly, array processor.';,
etc. can be made essentially invisible to the control designer since the
special needs of these units (or even I/C devic, s) are encoded in the
library of ba1C'CEN routines. All prog= .'i generation in the above nyste{l
is handled under the E-upervi..ion of the host operating system, which in
the MIT prototypa wa!; "UNT IE" as imple:;:.::ted on a DEC PDP 11/70. The pcaer-
ful text edi_Hrsg and file handling car:_biliticz of such cystoms (or
similar) aro, in our view, essential in an educ:atio^al or research environ-
ment so that the user (st aident or researcher) can concentrate on the
control/estimation aspects of the problem.
2.4 A Simple Examp e
It would be itnpo^,-sible in this -pace to enumerate all the capabilities
of the current system implemented at ::iT. We will be content to illus-
trate the heart of the software, the :_'..GE:N progrun, with a simple Ex-
ample. A program for a state regulator with (second-ord e r) dynamics (one-
input and two--outputs) is illustrated i n Figure 5. The general flow of
thin progra{n is illustrated Figure 6, wwhich also illustrates some addi-
tional special features in our protot;:ce systen. The processor is
ast.•.Lned to be interrupt driven by an external clock. At each sample time
the: interrupt routine (INT5:) is serviced. T;,l^ conversion-: are performed
setting
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"gain" arr, 3C t it, the routine calk-1	 ^ady". Thf. real time operation of
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thin proyra::i its it te.;idr:i in the target rvchine in
	 with th, a aid
o° Fiyurc►
 5a. Ulhen thehatrtlwatre in initicliz-1, thv pre+dram :.ot6 up
sracificd condit Wan on 1/0 devicun and ietche.s tho required gain data ► and
putu it in a table. A re.-1 time monitor program (IC..:XDYI it than c•nt,•eed
wh i ch can : ►cuept Eimhlo co-Linu ►als from a terrinai to run, quit. chang: tho
g.eins, Pte.., all on-line. The control up-dates arc a..::omplishocl by an
external (prioritized) cloak interrupt, which cause, the branch to "INTS".
The program then return:; to the M.ADY monitor program.
This example illustrates the relatAve si:rplicity of using the mner„vnic
macros to generate coda control up-Jating for real-time (interrupt-driven)
operation. More complex control laws includi ► ig filters, observer::, or
elasnical here]-lag eomponsators are cast ly constructed with the currently
available collection of macros.
III. HARDWARE
3.1 Prototype System
The prototype softv.rar y dc. criboil above was lmplemented as: shown in Vigure
7 on a D2C i'I ►l' 11/7U with 64K of memory, in conjunction with an Itttul 8080
based MI)S-300 (I)evolopment) as the target micro computer system. The BIAS
system employed hardwire multiply, 16K of memory and wat; outfitted with
the Datel D/A and A/D cards shown. (32 A/D input!:, 16 A/D outy'uts) . Two
precision D.C. l:orvo amplifiers wore pro-.ided to drive hiyl ►
 power loads
(up to 10A. 0 28V.) for simple control designs. A nuriber of custom soft-
+,rare madulen wet:r	 • ton or adapted fro, ava ► i.leblc software to handle
communicatio:r •: h • -vv., n the MDS rionit.or and UNIN at thn 9.6 K-band rate
(.including c?	 and hlotti ► ty of hardware results). We believe that
our r—stem in well above the minimal "threshold" to support the design
software, Althz)ugli no atteirpt was mac]o to define what lower bound on h,ircl--
ware would , ;u r ticc. Ono the other-haul, more sc_':isticaled target system_:
could have baen employed.
3.2 Ah_ r^^pl i cation
The prototype system was applied to the design of a two degree of freedom
inver . -:d pen lul.um. The pendultm► was it X60" long aitL-rinum pole mounted on
a ' mbal as sho.+n► in Figure S. The gimbal in mounted to it large (48" x 4B")
drafting-lyhe X-Y plotter. It consist: of a cart which can be translated
along an alvminum rail to obtain "X" displaces_ nt, and the rail in turn
can be translated to obtain "':" displac:-.`lents. I-lotion is achieved with a
system of cables and pulleys connected to two 28 vol, D.C. servo-r%ators
ti•rhich can be driven with the amplifier outputs from the system described
in 3.1. Linealrized a-tnalyuis of the one-dimensional inverted pcnaulcun is
well kriuw-n and will not bo repeated here. Extension to the tiro dimensional.
case is straightforward and the reader is referrel to Wahid 0) for details.. 	 j
The state variably .-; for the pendulum are:
x ' (x, x,0x' O X ,Y, Y, 0Y, 6y)
	t
where the znriles; and relative x,y coc , rc?inates are Oeflned in riqurc- B. '1'llo
t►nforccel li noarized dyn,'Mi cs decouple b_ tw(-un the (x, fi x ) an l (y, 0 ) co-
ordinates around x - 0. rout obrcrvatio:.s are available via poL-vJio-.netcr_,: 	 ^
y l 	 0x
Y2	 x 1 .36y
Y.{y
y4 0
y
(Thv coup) inq between y2 .7110 y, ; re!ailts from thv- gcor ►rtry of the cable/
potentiometer connection- ► ) . An' LQ (full-state fevc'.back) regulator was de-
signed as der.cr.ibe.d in Nahid (4 } (Figure 9) . Rate var.iahler. were ob-
tained by dielital "lead-lag" software ( :• , vct differericing with hirjh-
frequ(nncy rullorf to prevent noi!,e alias] ng) . This appro.«h was adopted so
that r;uffic.icut.ly
 fa-.;L update rater, co ,-Id be achieved with a single 0000
C.P.If.
	 A full-order Kalman filter or cbserver, could not be up-dieted fast
t-nourlh with the 0080. RAuced order conn ,!^nsators, use of hardware multi-
ply an' two (parallel) grocer-sur imLlc^=nt.atfo;;s
 are currentll being in-
veatigated with the tangle C.P.U. dusicn. Tine pendulum was ea::tly stabi-
lized with the LQ gatns obtain(ld urAng an v.ighth-orL1,!r dyn: ►nic mo lel.
IV. C0NCLUSI0NS
Thu prototype control. syt;tem design tool described has served to meet at
leant home of the goals outlined in Section 2. h'hc• r y larger thine sharing
c:ystems are pre y:ent, itnt urautivv high-level Languages for control algorithm
do.s.ign, simulation, and laboratory eval.: tion provide a favorable en-
vironment for both educational and renesrch needs. Tic essence of our
approach is the use of a library of macros for performing a broad spectrum
of cotnmon control activities. The u r can tailor these program riodulet;
at; hin design n^edu dictate, with code that is relatively easy to use and
debut►. A second genor.-ition of the t•IAC'G=': language is currently planned
which will pra 3 isle .uh even more transparcnt collection of mnemonics for
the required ;signal processing activities.
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